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Chapter 5
Environment Protection Act 1986

Introduction
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priorityto  protection  of environment  had  for  long been  neglected  in  the  context  of tlieir urgency of
expediate  industrialization  process.  However,  certain  industrial  disasters  like  `Bhopal  Gas  Tragedy'
halve drawn attention of the Government to the Seriousness of the problem of ei`viroiimental dearadatlon
and need for its protection. Environment is tenn of very amplitude and taken in a host of substances like
air`   wa(er,   land and   (heir   inter-relationship.   In  this   sense,   many  Acts  were   enacted.   Environment

protection  Act,1986 one of the major Act was  enacted to compreliensively cover all  the aspects of the
environment protection.

Environmental pollutioii is  defined  as  any  substance `or contamination introduced  in  the  eirvironment
t  has  an  ad\Jerse  effect  on  it.  A  pollutant may  cause  long  or  short  damage  by  intervening  in  the

hLiman amenities, comfort, health or property values. It could take the form of substances or such noise,

±cat and lighLjde  fl  1
Tvines of Pnlllition

(   I)   Water  Pollution:  Water  Pollution  is  the  contamination  of water  bodies  (e.g.  RiveL.s,  lakes,

oceans, aqull`er  and  ground  water).   Water  pollution  o;curs  when  p()llutants  al.e  discharged
rectly or indirectly into water bodies adequate trc8tment to reinove harmful coi``po`lnd8.
auses: The inajor causes of water pollution are as follows:

>Discharge of industrial waste, toxic chemicals into the water bodies
+.i.   Discharge of waste water and sewage from household

;i.  LMarine_dumping- The household garbage such as papers, plastic bottles, glass  and also
waste food is soinetime dumped in water bodies

3;.  ensj2ills  -  oil  waste  from  industries,  Ships  and  machinery  sometimes  gain  access  to
`rateralong with other waste products. Oil is not soluble in water hence, most dangerous
to water.

A:.   Discharge of pesticides and chemicalrfertilizers.

ffects: Following are the et`fects of water pollution:

r, ,a   Diseases like typhoid, cllolera, hepatitis and other water bone diseases
4.   Destruction of Eco system

- Chemical`s  in  water body encourage  the  growth  of algao These  algac
•'f6rina layer on top of the pond or lake. Bacteria feed on these algae and this decreases

amountof oxygen in the water body.

;givEffects the aquatic life
+I:.   Effects on food chain
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blological  matcrial§  thfit cause discomfort,  discasc,  or death  to humans,  damage to  other living
ongantsms silc]ios food crops, natural envlronment or built environment.
Causes: The major soiirces of air pollution are:

•:.   Emission of industrial sinoke

•:.    Vehiculal. emissions                                                                                                                                 i

•:.   Domestic emission

Some   of  the  most   common   air  poLliitants   are  carbon  monoxide,   carbon   dioxide,   sulphur
dioxide,nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons

Effects: Following are the effects of air pollution are as follows:

Ei

•:.    Severe  respiratory  and  heart  conditions  like  asthma.  chronic  bronchitis,  ep.p!i_}Jse_Tp_a7

heartattacks and strokes along with cancer.
•:.   Global warming

ol.e pollutlon:  `Noise`  is any unwonted sound .that dismpts environmental equilibrium.  Nosie
lsmeasured by deolbels. Noise pollutlon is excessively displeasir`g to liumans, animals, or we can

sa)rfliat machiiie created environmental noise disrupts the. activity or balance of h\iman or animal

life. Causes: The major sources of Noise pollution are:
•:.   Noise by vehicles, aircrafts

•:.   Fire crackers

•:.   Sirens
•:.   Loud speakers
•:.   Machineries

Effc.:.ts LFe:`r'j::I,1::sa:: thheea:jT:C{ti::jaj::notllution are as foH ow s :                                        ,

:::  S:c:::-sveajsnc:]fafi:c|:# if:e:tosncentration                                                            I
•:.   Rise in blood pressure

ftyLan:ofrncs:I:ts:::I:i:o°::PTrte::Theecontam,nattonofsoi|byre|easeofharmfulsubst+
theland.

cos  into

Causes: The major soi]rces of Land pollution are:
•:.   Deforestation,

•:.   Release  of toxic  substances  on  the  land.  throwing  of unhygienic  waste  on  earth  oF+
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Climatic effects
Effect on wildlife and plant
Decrease in soil fertility

mat  pollution:  Temperature  plays  an  important  role  in  detemiining  the  conditions  in
living  organisms  can  survive.  Any undesirable,  harmful  cliange  in  natural  temperature

bing the natural heat balance of the surroundings is called `Themal Pollution'.

r  or  Radio-active  pollution:  It  is  one  of the  dangerous  types  of pollution.  Nuclear

F,fflEicts of envii.rmmental Tmllution

There a
enough

e many negative effects on the earth. Pollution causes the disappearance of entire ecosystems if
f it is created. In current scenario the major effect of pollution is:

Glopal warming refers to  increase in temperature of entire globe averaged over all montlis and all

places.  |Ience,  the  change  in  temperature  at  a  place,  in  a  particular  month,  may  or  may  not  match
c;g;e±Trth"cn#ewma=n:,atue.

Following are the causes of global urarming:

1)   Pollution   and   Population:   warning.   Pollution   from   cars   and   other  machineries   directly
impacts the rate of global warming.  Cars bum and fossil other fuels, machinery which give off

Carbon dioxide (C02). C02 blocks heat from reaching the outer layers of the Earth's atmoaphere,
cre2`ting anoven-like effect on Earth.

2)   Deforestation:   Trees   transform   C02   to   Oxygen   through   the   process   of  photosynthesis.
Deforestationreduces the number of trees available to  convert C02  to  Oxygen.  The result is a
greater  concentration of C02,  causing  increased  global  warming.  Population  directly  impacts
deforestation,  as  farmers  cutdown  huge  swaths  of trees,  clearing  land  for  agriculture.  More

people require more food, and thus more faimland is needed to inaintain food supplies.
3)   Production of Animals  for Food:  Animal production for food impacts  global warming more

thanthe  burning  of fossil  fueis  by  drivers.  This  process  increases  animal  waste,  which  emits

Nitrous  oxide OV02). Nitrous oxide has nearly 300 times the effect on global warming of C02,
Eating animalscauses  all increase in methane and unmonio output by humane,  The whpact of
methane on global  warming is about 25 times greater than that of C02,  and ammonia causes a
large portion of acid rain.
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4)   Greenhouse Gases:  Greenhouse effect leads to increase in the temperature of earth by trapping
thesun's  heat  and  light  in  the  earth's  atmosphere.  The  greenhouse  gases  like  carbon  dioxide,
methane. and nitrous oxide plays the major role in greenliouse effect and excessive enrission of
these gases through various means is a major cause of global warming.

5)   Water  Vapor  and   Atmospheric  Humidity:   Water  vapor,   instead,   is  the  most  significant

greenhouse  gas.  Atmospheric  hurhidity  is  associated  with  \vater  vapor,  and  charts  showing
atmospl`eric humidity and temperature al`e nearly identical. Additionally, water vapor absorbs the
majority  of rays  across  the  infrored  spectrum while  carbon  dioxide  only  absorbs  three  narrow
bandsthat overlap with those being absorbed by water vapor.

6)   Oceans and Volcanic activity: Parts of Antarctic ice and the polar ice cap at the north pole arc

:eh:::::tgjreT'::nc::;;;:tenr°:hrejs::r:faac]:;ef|::I::eraens.¥uhter::1:e:sn;;nngn]°ncge::et::epaenTt:`{reds;:S:`:
levels,and  the combination of that deeper warming,  along with  subsurface  volcanic  activity`  is

contributingto melting at the poles.

P.fflRcts nf riot.al Warrnino

I     I)   Rise in Global Temperature: Observations show that global temperatures have by
over the 20th century. There is strong evidence now that most of the observed warming

Eplitlast50  yeai.s  is  caused by liuman  activities.  Climate models predict  that the global

0.6 0c
vcr the
eratui.e

will riseby about 60 C by the year 2100. Temperature rises and changing landscapes in the arctic
circle willendanger several species of animals. Only the most adaptable will survive.

2)   Rl8®  lh  Sea  Level:  In  general,  the  fa8tor  the  climate  changes,  tlie  greater  wj]l  be  the  risk  of
damage.The inean  sea level  ls expected to rise 9.88  cm by the 2100,  causing  floodinglof low-

and
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lying areas andother damages. There are 5,773,000 cubic miles of water in ice caps, g

permanent snow.According to the National Snow and Ice Data Centre, if all glaciers I
tlie seas would riseabout 230 feet.

3)   Melting  Ice  Calls:   Melting  earth's  polar  ice  caps  will  throw  the  global  ecosys
balance.  The ice caps are fresh water, and when they melt, they will  desalinate the
desahinizationof the gulf current will "screw up" ocean currents, which regulate temp

4)   Increased Probability aiid Intensity of Droughts and Heat Waves:  Although some
earthwill become wetter due to global warming, other areas will suffer serious droughts
waves.Africa will recei`'e the worst of it, with more severe droughts also  expected in
Water    is    already    a    dangerously   rare   commodity   in    Africa,    and    according
lntergovemmental Panel on Climate Change, global warming will exacerbate the condit
co`lld lead to conflicts and wars.
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S)   Spread   of  DIIeaBe!   AB   northcm   countricB   watm,   disca8e   carrying  insects   migrate   notth,
brlnglng plague  like dl8ease wlth them.  hadecd, some scicntl8ts bollove that in some countr!os !t

is dLie to global warming that malaL.ia has not been fully eradicated.

6)   Food Shortages and Hunger: Water resources will be affecti`d as Precipitation and evaporation

patterns change around the world.  This will affect agricultural  output.  Food security is  likely to
be threatened and some regions are likely to experience food shortages and hunger.
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The ozone layer is a portion of the atmosphere that absorbs ultraviolet rndiation.  Ozone is the molecule
responsible for this.  Its  structure  consists  of three  oxygen  atoms,  or 03,  which  is  one more than  the
normal oxygen molecule 02found in air. The concentration of ozone in the atmoaphere is naturally low,

and over time, the ozone layer has become even smaller.

Calisefi  ol. f}zone laver dot)letinn

1)   CIllorofluorocai.bons  (CFCs):  One  group  of chemicals  responsible  for  the  depletion  of the

ozonelayer is the chlorofluorocarbons.  It is believed that this group of chemicals is respousible
for  about80%  of the  damage to the  ozone  layer.  This  chemical  was  used in  coolants  for air-
conditioners andrefrigerators manufactured before  1995.

21   Hydrofluorocarbous  (HFCs):   CFCs  were  replaced  by  another  group  of  chemicals   caued

Hydrofluorocarbons.  These  chemicals  were  less  destructive  to  the  ozone  layer,  but  they  still
reducedthe eoncontwlon of oacn¢ in the I`tmoaphero, HFC`fl are very petcnt |roellhou8o |oues,

3)   HalonB:  Another  group  of chemicals  whieh  affect  the  ozone  layer  is  the  halous.  TI`lB  type  of
chemical was commonly used in some types of fire extinguishers.4):i:::::£L:ie:i:inisi=#erinc#:j£#catLfi:£¥:#:andihiifjL=skf

5)   Carbon  Tetrachloride:  Some  types  of solvents  and  certain  compo`+nds  in  fire  extinguishers
may contain carbon tetrachloride. This chemical negatively affects ozoiie.

1)   Hffects  on  Human  and Animal Healtli:  The thinning of the earth's  ozone  layer has  allowed

greater amounts  of  skin-burning  UV  radiation  from  the  sun  to  reach  the   earth.   Increased
penetration of solaruv-B radiation is likely to have high impact on human health with potential

2,I
sks of eye diseases, sl(in cancer and infectious diseases.
ffects on  T®rrestrlal  Plants:  Tn foreBtB and grasslands, inci.eased radiatioll  is ljkely to  change

species composition  thus  altering  the bio-diversity  in  different ecosystems.  It  could also  affect
the plant community indirectly resulting in changes in plant fc)rm, secoiidary metabolism, etc.

3)   Effects  on  Aquatic  Ecosystem§:  High  levels  of radiation  exposure  ill  tropics  and  subtropics

may affect the distribution of phytoplankton, which fom the fouridation of aquatic food webs. It
can also cause damage to early development stages of fish, shrimp, crab,  amphibians aiid other
animals,  the most  severe  effects  being  decreased  reproductive  capacity  and  impaired  larval
development.

4)   Effects on Bio-geo-chemical Cycles:  Increased solar UV radiation coiild affect terrestrial and

aquatic   bio-geo-chemical   cycles   thus   altering   both   sources   and   sinks   of  gi.eenhouse   and

important  trace  gases,  e.g.  carbon  dioxide  (C02),  carbon  monoxide  (CO),  carbonyl  sulphide

(COS)`  etc.  Tliese changes  would  contribute to biosphere-atmosphere feedbacks responsible  fol.

the atmosphei.e build-up of these greenhouse gases.

5)   Hffects  on  Air  Quality:  Reduction  of stratospheric  ozone  and  increased  Penetration  of UVB
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radiation  result  in  higher photo  dissociation rates  of key  trace  gases  that  control  the  chemical
reactivity of the  troposphere.  This  can increase both production  and  destruction  of ozone  ahed

relatedoxidants such as hydrogen peroxide, which are known to have adverse effects on human
•            health. terrestrial plants and outdoor materials.                                                                                    .

6)   Effects on Agriculture:  Increased UV levels will also have an  impact on agriculture, including
many of the world's major food crops. It has been observed that some crops, such as barley and
oats,have shown decreased growth as a result of exposure to increased UV radiation.

Enwli.rmmfii`t Tintwhnn  A.t.10ft6

The  Environment  Act,   1986  puts  emphasis  on  that  specific  type  of  pollution,   matters  related  to
industrial  and  environmental  safety.  There  was  a  necessity for a  control  mechanism  to  guard  against
environmental  threat  from  handling  hazardous  substances.  The  environment protection  Act,  1986  was
realised  theprotection  and  im|)rovement of the  environment  of the  environment  and  the  prev
h®"rds of humanbein8§` other living creatures, plants and pi.operty. 1ntion  of

•:.   This Act is not only for prdTection of environment but it is also more cl`fective and bold nieasure

totackle the problem of pollution as compared to all the previous  laws in this regard. Under this

Act,the Central Government has been empowered to take all appropriate measures to dstal)]ish
an effective machinery to achieve the objectives of Act.

a   The  Act  enables  Central  Government  to  take  all  sueh  measures  as  it  deems  nece§sary or
-er€pedtent   for  the   purpose   of  protecting   and   improving   tlie   quality   of  environment   and

preventing,  controlling  and  apating  environmental  pollution.  The  Central  Government  is  also
enipowered to constitute an authority for exercising the power vested in it and to frome rules for

i            that purpose.
a   The Act has  adopted  a new position with regard to the question  of f oc#s Slai!di so  that  now

even acitizen have a right to approach a court, provided he has given ribtice of not less than 60
days of thealleged environmental offence and his intention so make a complaint to the Central
Government orthe competent authority.

¢   The Act strengths the penal provisions. The maxim`im penalty for contravention of the Act lras

beenincreased  to  imprisonment  up  to  five  years  to  one  lakh  rupees  or  hath.  If the  l`ailure  or

contraventioncontinues beyond a period of I  year alter date 9f convictipn` the offender shall be

punishablewithimprisormentforatermwhichmayext:ndto7years/
Twinitions Af imrmrtant terms

@%s-#?On;
if the Act contains the following important definjtions

hvironment" includes water, air, and land and the inter-relationship which exists among and

.®&gTvejerno:::,:taaj,r::,::;:i:dF:n:b::;gs::,t:.der,ofrv,ngga::::Tess`:bfs[taa,:]t;:in;::::::ga[Tn,sm¥h
A,?oncentration as mybe, or tend to be, injurious to environmep9                                           )

•0£En`/Ironmenta[  P;llutlon"  means  th;  presence  in  the  eTnvirorment  of  any  enviit[nmental
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:::[ku::#t=raangde',ftnr::s;:eftaant:o::yu:eu,bsc¥[Ceec:io=e¥esst£:t;?r:,nucf:::res';opnr,°Coefsfis;;r::;trfeoarms:::;
transfer  or  the  like  of  suchsubstance]O

•     ``Hazardous Substances" means any siibstance or preparation which by reason of its chemical

or physio-chemical properties or haiidliiig,  is  liable to Cause harm t6 human beings, other living
creatLLi.es. plants, micro-organisms, property or the elivironmeilt.

.Ef:ac;::poffe::;,:acrteo[;loo:;:e:,ref:;csteosryanodrjpnrce,:::::i:er::t{aonp::so:yw:[uo6shta:cce:n#:tp:yrseornt::

jossessionofthesu5sLanceto                                                                                                  +    -              `

of Central Cmvernment to tirotect ettvironment

Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Central Government shall have the power to take all
such measures as it deems necessary or expedient for the purpose of protecting and improving the

qualityof the envii.onment and preventing, controlling or reducing environmental pollution.
2)   Section  3(2)  states  that  witliout  prejudice  to  the  generality  of the  provision  of sub  section  1.

ollowing are tlie general powers of the Central Goverrment:

i.       Co-ordination of actions by the state Governments, officers and other authorities.

ii.       Planning   and   exec`ition   of  a   nation-wide  prograinder   the   prevention,   control   and
redu¢tioiiof environmental pollution.

iii.       Laviiig down stiindards for tl`e qimllty of e,nvironmoiit in il8 vurlottB uBpeotB.

i.       Layiiig  down`standards  for  emission  or  discharge  of  environmental  pollutants  from
various sources.

ii.      Restriction of areas in which any industries, operation,Qr processes or class of industries,

eperationsj)r processes shall not be Carried out or shall be carried out` subject to certain`
safeguards.

iii.    Laying  down  procedures  and  safeguards  for  the  prevention  of accidents  wliich  may
caiise environmental pollution and remedial measures for such accidents,

iv.     Laying down procedures and safe-guards for the handling of hazardous substances.

v.      Examination of such manufacturing processes, materials and substances as, are likely to

v]     :aa`:ering`ITo°uT|::i:a[sPp°o];:to'::g   ,nvest,gal,on   and   research   relating  to  problems   of
environmental pollution.
Inspection   of  any   premises,   plant,   equipment,   machinery,   manufacturing   or   other
processes, materials  or  substances  and  giving,  by  order,  of  such  directions  to   such
authorities,   officei.s  or  persons   as   it  may  consider  necessary   to   take   steps   for  the

prevention, control and abatement of environment pollution.
viii.  Establislment  or recognition  of environmental  laboratories  and  institutes  to  carry  out

functions entrusted to such enviroirmeiital laboratories and institutes under tliis Act.
ix.     Collection    and    dissemination   of   information   in   respect   of   matters   relating   to

environmentalpollution.

RAKSHANA R, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Page 7
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x.      Preparation of manuals, codes or guides relating to the prevention, control and reduction
ofenvironmental pollution.                                                                                                       I      .`

xi.     Such  other  matters  as  the  Central  Government  deems  necessary  or  expedient  for  the

purposeof securing the effective implementation of the provisions of this Act.
3)   The Central Government may. if it,considers it necessary or expedient so to do for the burpose

;::t£:'fra::C;`s:u:`h::d:e;`Be:;8bi::£b;;I;a:p:e:if¥];:a:n::tie:tLteo:r§;:EOL:et§:::p:u:ih::::e;tyif::e;:er::#:a::
measurestotackletheproblemsrelatingtoenvironme±P

I)   Without  prejudice  to  the  provisions  of  section  3(3),  the  Central  Government  may |appoint

;e;io,:

them

of tlle
any,

officers with such designation as it thinks fit for purposes of this Act and may entru
such of the powers and functions under this Act as it deems flt.

2)   The  officers  appointed  under  3(I)  shall  be  subject  to  the  general  control  and  direct
CentTalGovemment or,  if so, directed by that Government,  also  authority or authoriti
constitutedunder section 3(3) or of any other authority or officer.

Power to give directions

Notwithstanding  anything  contained  in  any  other  law  but  subject  to  the  provisions  of this
C®ntraL Government may,  in  the exercise  of its power and performance of its functions under
issue  directions in writing to any person, officer or any authority and such person,  officer or
shall boundto comply with such directions. :(

ct,  the
s Act,
hority

Explanation:  It  is  declared  that  the power to  issue directions  under this  section  includes  the  power to

direct'
a)   The closure, prohibition or regulation of any industry. operation or process; or

b)   Stoppage or regulation of the s`ipply of electricity or water or any other service

`',

I)   The Central Government  may, by notification  in tlle official  gazette, make  rules in respe.ct of.all
or any of the matters referred in section 3.

2)   In partic`ilar,  and  without prejudice  to  the  generality  of the  foregoing power.  such  rules  may
provldefor all or any of the following matters. namely;

a)    The stai`dnrd of q`iality of air. water or soil for various areas and purposes

b)   The  maximiim  allowable  limits  of concentration  of various  environmental  pollutants

fordiffcrent areas.
c)    The  proccdurcs  and  safeguards  for  the  handling  ol`  hazardous   si.ibstances   in   diffcrcnt

areas.

d)   The prohibition and restriction on the handling of hazardous substances in differdnt areas
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mcasur¢s in the form of enactment of acts for environmental protection. Following are the few Acts:

1)   The  Environment  Protection  Act,  1986:  The  Environment Act,  1986 puts  emphasis  on th

i:

2)

1,

ecific  type  of pollutioli,  matters  related  to  iiidustrial  and  ouvlro`unental  8ufoty.  Th®rc  wa®
cessity   for   a   control   n`echanism   to   guard   against   environmental   threat   from   handlin

qazai.dous  substances.  The  environment  protection  Act,  1986  was  realised  the  protectioii  an
improvement of the  enviroimient  of the  environment  and  the  prevention  of hazards  of human

ings, other living creatures, plants and property.

he Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) Act,1974: This Act was enacted in 1974 to

i;ovide for the prevention  and control  of water pollution,  and  for maintaining or resorting of
wholesomeness of water in the country. This is the first law passed in India whose objective was
toensure that domestic and industrial pollutants are not discharged into water bodies.

3)   The  Air  (Prevention  and  Control  of  pollution)  Act,  1981:  It  was  enacted  to  provide  for

prevention,   control   and   abatement   of  air   pollution   in   India.   It   is   a   specialised   piece   of
legislation, which was enacted to take appropriate steps to preserve tlie natiiral resources.

4)   The Noise pollution  (Regulation  and Control) Act, 2000:  There was  no  direct provision for
noi§epollution `mder enviroi`ment pi.otection Act.1986 or any other legislation,  The it`creosing
noise ambient noise levels in public places from varioug sourcoB hove harmful effoctE on I.umrm
health.  There  the  Noise  pollution Act  was  enacted in  2000  to  laid  down rules  to  reduce  noise

pollution.
5)   The public Liability Insurance Act,1981:  This Act provides for public  liability insurance (i.e.

immediate  relief)  to  the  persons  affected by accidents  occurring  while  handling  of hazardous
substances.

6)   Acts relating to Forest Conservation: These are provided for conservation of forests, and for
matters cormected therewith or ancillary or incidental thereto.

7)   Acts  relating to  Wildlife  Protection:  These  are provided  for the protection  of wild  animals,

•.:ir

birds  and  plants  and  for  matters  connected  therewith  or  ancillary  or  incidental  thereto  with  a
view to ensure the ecological and environmental security of the country.

C2

ention. control and ahatement of EnvironmeTttal Pollution

/3'Emlsslon  of Pollutants:  Under  section  7  of the  Ac(`  no  person  cut.rylng  on  any  lnd``strles.
operation or processes  sliall be disrcharged or einitted any environmental pollutants  in excess of
such standardsas may be prescribed.

rf)'  Handling Hazardous substances: Under section 8 of the AdTno person shall handle or cause to
e handled  any  hazardous  substances  except  in  accordance  with  such procedure  aiid  after

RAKSIIANA R, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR Page 9
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'`1

complying  with  such  standards  ai.e  as  prescribed.  The  Central  Government  should  consider

following factors with respect to hazardous substances as per environment protection rules:

r The hazardous nature of the substances                                                                        ,

?    The  subslances  that may be  or likely  to  be or readily as  substitutes  for the  substances
proposed to be prohibited or restricted

>   The  indigenous  availability  of substitute,  or  the  state  of technology  available  in  the
country for developing a safe substitute.

3)   Filrnislilng of information to authorities and agencies in certain cases:                            I

I.       Under section 9 of the Act, where the discliarge of any environmental pollutant ih excess

ofthe prescribed standards occurs or is apprehended to occur due to any accident or other
unforeseen  act  or  event, ike-irorlsith>-for -stich -discharge-`-and  the  person
responsible for  s`tch  discharge  and  the  p.`rson  in  charge  of  the  place  at  which  si`ch
dischar.e  occur  or  is apprehended  to  occur  shall  be  bound  to  prevent  or  mitigate  the
envlroi`mentalpollutioncau§edasaresullofsuchdischarg:flndshallolsoforthwith,

a)    Intimate the fact of such occurrence or apprehension of such occurrence:

b)   Bc bound, if called upon, to render all assistance, to such  authorities or agencii`s

as may be prescribed.
n  receipt of information with respect to the  fact-®rqpprehension  on  any occurrence ofn.  C2,:

nature referred above.  the  authorities concerned shall  cause  remedial  measures  to be

Ill.      ia[:eene:;ennesceess,S:;ya:°yp,rnecvue:::rb;;:;geataegtehnec;'`:!i::nr:sepn::: ::'::=¥ia| measures taken,
together with  interest as  may be fixed by the  Government from tiine  to time,  from  the
date  when  a demand  for  expenses  is  made  until  it  is  paid,  may be  recovered by  such
authority oragency.

4)   Power of Entry and  lns|)ection:  Under Section  10  of the Act, any person empowered tiy the
ContralGovcmmcnt Shall have a right to enter, at all reasonable times, any place:

ri   For the purpose of performing any of the functjoos of the Central Government entrusted
tohim;                                                                                                                                                       I       .`

b)   For the purpose of determining whether and if so what manner, any such functions {irc to

beperformed  or whether any provisions  of this  Act  or  niles  made  there  under  or any
notice, order, or direction or authorisation served, made, given or under this Act is being
or has beelicomplied with;                                                                                                                  I

C):e::rii:,:n:;,£n::u;i,:hni,:o:::n:y:;i:h:e::nmb¥tensv:!ntg::::o::feeo:cu:fi:jr::n;i,':i::AS;:::r]ts:e:aar:h]t;efi:ar:d:

there under,  has been or is being or is about to be committed,  and for seizing ally such
equipment, industrial plant,record, register, document or any other material object, if he
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substances is bound to render all assistance to the person who makes an entry tedifel=e-dJi5

Btoove. Failure to render such assistance will amount to an offence under this Ac(.`
5"7tT°h:a:eons::P:°o9jeT:`;:::CoerdQ:;to°ffi::cfr°:I:::;::ecd°b:ei:tij,:nthTS[t:;italfshaiHiavepowe;

to take, for purpose of analysis, samples of air, water, sc)il or other substance from any
factory,premises or otlier place in such inarmer as may be prescribed.
The result of any analysis of a sample taken shall not be admissible in evidence in any
legalproceedings

Subject to the provisions of this Act.

The person taking the sample shall -

a)    Serve on the occupier or his agent or person in charge of the place, a notice, then

aiidthere,  in  such  fom  as  may  be  prescribed,  of his  intention  to  have  it  so
analysed.

b)   In  the  presence  of  the  occupier  of  his  agent  or  person,  collect  a  sample  for
analysis.

c)    Clause the sample to be placed in a container or containei.a which shall be marked
andsealed  and  shall  also  be  signed  both  by  the  person  taking  sample  and  the
occupier orhis agent or person.

d)   Send without delay, the container or the containers to the laboratory established
or recognised by the Central Government.

Where a sample is taken and the person taking the sample serves the notice the occupier
or his agent, the notice under (a) above, then -

•                   a)   in a  case  where the  occupier,  his  agent or person willfully absents himself,  the

persontaking the samples shall collect the samples for analysis to be placed in a
container or containers which shall be marked and sealed and shall also be signed
by the persontaking the sample,

b)   in a case where the occupier or his agent or person present at the time of taking
the  sample  refuses  to  sign the  mai.ked  and  sealed cont&iner or containers  of the
sample   as  required  under  section  3(c),   the  marked  and  sealed  container  or

.   containers shall be signed by the person taking the samples, and the container or
•   containers  shall  be  sent  without  delay  by  the  person  taking  the  sample  for

analysis to the laboratory established or recognized and such person shall infom
the  Government  Analyst  appointed  or  recognized  under  Section  13  in  Writing,
about the willful absence of the occupier or Ills agent or person, or, as the case may
be, his refusal to sign the containeror containers.

nvironmental laboratories:  Section  12 of the Act provides that the Central  Government may

y notification  in  the  official  gazette,  establish  one  or  niore  environmental  laboratories  or
ecognise  one  or  mol.e  laboratories  or  institutes  as  environmental  laboratories  to  calTy  out

ertain functions under the Act.
lie functions of such environmental laboratories are:
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-To   evolve   standardized   methods   for   sampling   and   analysis   of  various

environmentalpol]utants;

jrTo  analyse  samples  sent by the Central  Government  or the  officers  empower
sectionll(1).

•:.   To  carry out  such investigations as  may be directed by the Central  Govemme
downslondards for tl`e quality of environment and discharge of environment poll
monitorand to enforce the standards laid down.

>TosendperiodicalrepottsregardingitsactivitiestothecentralGovernmelit
•:.   To  carry out such other functions as may be entrusted to it by the Central G

fromtime to time.
Government  analysts:  The  Central  Government  may  by  notification  in  the  o
appointor recognise  such persons  as  it thinks  fit arid having the prescribed ]ifica

ypes   Of

d  under

t  to  lay
tants. to

``¢

Govemmentanalyst  for ttie purpose of analysis of samples of air, water.  soil  or other
sent for analysisto <iny environmental laboratory established or recognised.

+Hr  Penalty for comtravcntion of the provisions of the Act:

¢.:     ¥,he:e::rd:`a;:Sotr°d ecr:::]dy{r:c;#on°sr i::::da:I::fees uanndyer:I;:::, :nr°r::Sp':cntso:feathcLS s::;' f::, :::

or contl.avention, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to 5 years
withfli`o whlcl`  may extend  to  one  lakh rupees,  or with both,  and  in case  the  faili.Ire  or
contravention  continues  .  with  additional  fine which may extend  to  Rs.5000  every  day
duringwhich  such  failure  or  contravention  continues  after the  conviction  for.the  first

such failure or contravention.
Ii          Tt`the  failure  or  contraveiition  contiliues  beyond  the period  ot`one  year after  tl`e  date  of`

conviction,  the  offender shall  be punishable with  imprisonment  for a  tern which may
extendto 7 years.

9)   Offences by companies:

i.       Where any offence under this Act has been committed by a company, every person who,
atthe time the offence was committed, was directly in charge of, and was responsible to,

;;e;I::°:¥:i€|:af:°§:t;;;b::¥ii:;o:ju£:e;sh:iF;Jn;:e:S:S:§°:c,o:::;a';:¥tiitb|;esca::°uif.:s;;:a:;;;heve;e:;i:tii:ta:'ih:i
offence was  committed witho`lt his knowledge  or that he  exercised all  due diligence  to

prevent the commission of such offence.

LTa°stbwe]:::S:aonmd:nL8tt::#L:8c::npt::nyedanL:]StuLbs-::::]e°dnt(I:!'t#ee:eff:nc°ef::ansc:eL:nnd:|l#::I:ec:
with the  consent or connivance  of,  or is  attributable  to  any neglect on the part of,  any
director,  manager,  secretary  or  other  officer  of the  company,  such  director,  manager,
secretary or other officer shall also deemed to-be guilty of that offence and shall be liable
to be proceededagainst and punished accordingly.
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10) Oil.eilces by Government Departments:

Where   an   offence   under   this   Act   has   been   committed   by   any   Department   of
Government, the Head of the Department shall be deemed to b

=::,-\uushall be liable tobe proceeded against and punished accordin
ilty of the offence and
provided  tliat iiothing

conta.ined  in  this   Section  shall  render  such  Head  of  the  Department  liable  to  any

punishment if he proves thatthe offence was committed without his knowledge or that he
exercise all due diligence to prevent the commission of si.Ich offence.

Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-Section (1), where an offence under this Act

hasbeen committed by a Department of Government and it is proved that the offence has
been coinmitted with the consent or connivance of, or is at`ribut&t)le to ally neglect on the

port of,any  officer,  other than the  Head of tl`o  Dep"m¢i`t,  s``oh  offloer  shall  al.a  b®
deemed  to  be  guil
punished according

that  offence  and  shall  be  llablo  to  be  I)rocceded  against  and

h  1992,  Rule  14  was  introduced  in  the  Environment  (Protection)  Rules  1902.  Every  person
on an industry, operation or process requiring consent under See. 25  of the Water (Prevention

and Cohtrolof Pollution) Act,1974 or under See. 21  of the Air (Preveiition and Control of Pollutions)

lso   decided   to   issue   `Ecomark'   labels   to   industries   which   will   be   deemed

:hn!s!:0;trpo`:::t:r]:ned#aTt:,ec;ussheo:L]tdh:ro:;Lnimromth°er:t°anpd°#u:L°onf.t::e88uerneearuaLorfei:i:::esntt=td°arbdesminett:L¥
regard  and  manufacturers  must  produce  the  consent  clearance  under  Water,  Air  and  Environment

protection Acts. The products should be recyclable, reusable or bio-degi-adable.
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